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THE NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK...
Happy Holidays from the staff of the Ford County Extension
Office! We hope you and your family can take time to enjoy
the reason for the season. We will be closed Christmas
Day but open the rest of the week.
Rumor has it that the KSU/OSU Farm Bill
Decision Making Tool will go public after
the first of the year. Be watching for more
information about another public meeting
and then call me if you need help deciding
what program to elect for the next two
years!
Also encourage any women you know involved in Agriculture to sign up for
our upcoming Women in Ag Program!

Supplementing Protein When Winter Grazing
Bruce Anderson, Extension Professor, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Every day you can graze corn stalks or winter pasture saves you fifty
cents to a dollar compared to feeding hay or silage. Protein supplements are
critical to your success, though.
Winter grazing saves lots of money and usually takes less labor than
feeding cows all winter. But these advantages become meaningless if cows
don’t stay healthy or loose condition due to a lack of protein.
Why is protein so important? In ruminants, like cattle, protein is used
twice – first by the microbes in the rumen that are digesting the fiber in the
corn stalks and winter grass and secondly by the animal.
For the microbes to digest these low quality forages the diet must contain
at least seven to eight percent protein. Otherwise the microbes become
protein deficient and are unable to work effectively. When this happens, the
amount of energy the animal receives from the forage is low and then animal
becomes energy deficient. So one major reason to supplement protein with
winter forages is to make sure the microbes are fed properly so your animal
does not become energy deficient. In other words, protein increases energy.
The protein supplement you use is important. Many cheap protein
sources contain mostly urea and other forms of non-protein, but other
sources also work well.
Instead, use supplements that contain more all-natural protein. Alfalfa
often is the cheapest natural source of protein, but other sources also work
well.
Winter grazing can reduce winter feed costs and labor. Feed the right
protein with it, and you will be successful.
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Calving School
Thursday, January 9, 2020
Edwards County Fair Building, Kinsley, KS
In anticipation of calving season, Kansas State University faculty and staff are planning an event to help boost
producers’ chances of a successful year.
Interested persons are asked to pre-register for the calving schools by contacting the Edwards County Extension
Office at 620-659-2149 or e-mail Marty Gleason at mgleason@ksu.edu. The workshop is hosted by faculty from KState’s Department of Animal Sciences and Industry and K-State Research and Extension.
The program will outline calving management that includes stages of the normal calving process and tips to handle
difficult calving situations. K-State Research and Extension beef veterinarian A.J. Tarpoff said the event will increase
knowledge, practical skills and the number of live calves born.
“Our goal is for producers to leave better prepared for calving season,” Tarpoff said. “We will discuss timelines on
when to examine cows for calving problems, and when to call your vet for help if things are not going well. It’s an
excellent program regardless of experience level.”
Presenters will also demonstrate proper use of calving equipment of a life-size cow and calf model. The meeting will
also cover such topics as body condition scoring cows, colostrum management and animal health product storage and
handling.
The Calving School will be held the evening of Thursday, January 9 at the Edwards County Fair Ground in Kinsley.
For more information, contact the Edwards County Extension Office at 620-659-2149 or e-mail Marty Gleason at
mgleason@ksu.edu.

K-State Corn Production Schools Scheduled for Winter 2020
Six schools across the state will focus on each region
K-State Research and Extension, in partnership with Kansas Corn, is hosting six one-day Corn Production Schools at
locations across Kansas this winter.
Three Corn Management Schools will be offered in early January 2020 in Montezuma, Parsons and Wichita. Three
will be held in February in Oakley, Salina and Olathe. Each school is free to attend and will provide in-depth training
targeted for corn producers in those regions.
The overall theme of this year’s schools is “Maximizing Advancements in Your Operation.”
“The schools will cover a number of issues facing corn producers in each region including Farm Bill options, weed
control, insect resistance, fertility management, disease management and late-planting seasons. These events have a longstanding tradition and reputation in offering a solid set of topics of great relevancy to our corn growers across the state of
Kansas,” said Ignacio Ciampitti, associate professor and corn specialist in the K-State Department of Agronomy.
Kansas Corn Director of Industry Relations Stacy Mayo-Martinez said the theme across the schools is about helping
participants move forward into the new decade and discuss key issues with a variety of speakers, including other farmers.
“At the corn schools, we will feature farmers from each area who will talk about how they are maximizing
advancements in their operations and looking toward finding success in tomorrow’s production agriculture,” MayoMartinez said. “At each school, we will also give an update from Kansas Corn on our 2020 priorities and our market
development goals going forward into this new decade.”
A complimentary lunch will be served at each school. CCA credits and commercial pesticide credits will be available
where applicable. Participants are asked to pre-register before Jan. 3 for the January schools and before Feb. 4 for
February schools. Online registration is available at kscorn.com/cornschool. Participants can also register by phone by
calling Kansas Corn at 785-410-5009 or by contacting their local K-State Research and Extension office.
Registration for each school is at 8:30 a.m. with welcome remarks to begin at 9:00 a.m. and adjourn at approximately
2:00 p.m. More information about each school, including agendas, is available online at kscorn.com/cornschool. The
dates and locations are:
 Jan. 6: Montezuma, Hy-Plains Feedyard (optional Corn-Fed Beef Seminar to follow), 7505 U.S. Hwy 56
 Feb. 3: Oakley, Buffalo Bill Cultural Center, 3083 US-83
 Feb. 5: Salina, Hilton Garden Inn, 3320 S. 9th St.
For more information, contact Ciampitti at ciampitti@ksu.edu or 785-532-6940; or Mayo-Martinez at
smayo@ksgrains.com.
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K-State Beef Cattle Experts Discuss Tips for Raising Stocker Cattle
Cow-calf producers, stocker operators and feedlot managers all have the same end goal in mind: raise high quality
beef profitably. Experts at the Kansas State University Beef Cattle Institute say there are many ways that producers can do
that successfully.
Stocker cattle are typically newly-weaned calves weighing between 300 and 800 pounds. They are often co-mingled
with other calves and developed on a forage-based system with some feed supplementation before moving to the feedlots
for finishing.
“Successful stocker operators do a good job of buying and selling the cattle, while keeping them healthy at an
effective cost of gain,” said K-State veterinary medicine professor Bob Larson.
In respect to the markets, agricultural economist Dustin Pendell advises stocker operators to follow a buy low, sell high
strategy. “There are a lot of considerations to include such as pricing inputs, output price and marketing strategies,” he
said. “Producers need to have a risk management strategy when purchasing inputs and selling calves.”
Once the cattle arrive, identifying the appropriate feedstuffs is also going to be key to an operator’s success, according to
Larson. “It is not just pricing feed on a per pound of feed basis, but looking at how much growth can come from that feed
source.”
For some operations, it may be more cost effective to calculate a slower rate of gain by feeding a forage-based diet,
and for others more feed supplementation may be needed to provide adequate nutrients for a faster gain.
K-State Research and Extension cow-calf specialist Bob Weaber also said there is another reason for supplementation.
“Following a higher rate of gain may also allow operators to meet a marketing window due to the seasonality of feeder
calves,” he said.
Along with market price considerations and feeding strategies, the experts agreed that it is vital to follow a health
protocol for the calves.
“It is important to establish a logical plan of first and second treatments,” Larson said. “The veterinarian is going to
help select an antibiotic that is a good match for the bacteria that is causing the disease.”
Another part of the plan is to outline treatment frequency, and establish a second protocol for those that don’t respond to
the initial treatment.
Larson stressed the importance of sticking with the treatment plan. “This is a protocol. Treat every animal the same so
we can evaluate if this protocol is working,” he said.

Corn Stalk Quality after Weathering
Recent rainfall, and even snow, may be good for wheat and next year’s crops, but it does have its drawbacks. One
challenge is this moisture’s impact on corn stalk feed quality.
Rain in the fall usually is welcomed despite the delays it causes with crop harvest. Pastures and alfalfa benefit from
extra growth and winterizing capabilities. Wheat and other small grains get well established as do any new fields or alfalfa
or pasture. And the reserve moisture stored in the soil will get good use during next year’s growing season.
But rain, as well as melting snow, also reduces the feed value of corn stalks in fields that were already combined, and
even on standing stalks. Last week, many fields had some pretty heavy rain and snow on those stalks.
Moisture reduces corn stalk quality several ways. Most easily noticed is how fast stalks get soiled or trampled into the
ground when fields are muddy.
Less noticeable are nutritional changes. Moisture soaks into dry corn stalk residue and leaches out some of the soluble
nutrients. Most serious is the loss of sugars and other energy-dense nutrients, which lowers the TDN or energy value of
the stalks. These same nutrients also disappear if stalks begin to mold or rot in the field or especially in the bale. Then
palatability and intake also decline.
There is little you can do to prevent these losses. What you can do, though, is begin to supplement a little earlier than
usual. Since this weathering reduce TDN more than it reduces protein, consider the energy value of your supplements as
well as its protein content.
Weathered corn stalks still are economical feeds. Just supplement them accordingly.
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K-State researchers make progress on work with industrial hemp
In first year, they’ve found that plants produce more CBD when grown indoors
After one year of growing industrial hemp in test plots, Kansas State University researchers say they’ve moved closer
to providing guidance to producers interested in growing the alternative crop in Kansas.
In April 2018, Kansas Gov. Jeff Colyer signed a bill enacting the Alternative Crop Research Act, leading to the legal
production of industrial hemp in the state. Kansas is one of 42 states approved to grow the crop; the Kansas Department
of Agriculture reported that there were 207 Kansas growers in 2019.
None of those growers, however, had information available to show best practices for growing industrial hemp in
Kansas soils.
“It’s a brand new crop that nobody in Kansas should have legal experience growing,” said Jason Griffin, director of
the John C. Pair Horticultural Center, one of three sites where K-State’s research trials have taken place this year
(research was also conducted at K-State facilities in Colby and Olathe). “Since it was new, we needed baseline
information on how to grow the crop successfully.”
Griffin noted that “99% of the people growing industrial hemp in Kansas this year were growing for cannabidiol,”
better known as CBD. Cannabinoids have high interest among consumers because of their purported medical and
therapeutic benefits in humans and companion animals.
CBD and other varieties are legal to grow if they produce less than .3% tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC. If the plant’s
THC level is greater than .3%, it is considered marijuana and not legal to grow or possess in Kansas.
“We knew that Kansas farmers wanted to get into this industry,” Griffin said, “and our job is to conduct research to help
farmers be successful with the crop.”
Griffin and the research team at the John C. Pair center planted seven CBD varieties, including five in high tunnels,
which are plastic-covered structures that provide some protection from the environment compared to open field
conditions.
“It’s well-known that high tunnels in the specialty crops arena have certain advantages over crops grown outside,”
Griffin said. “For our purposes, it reduced solar radiance, reduced wind and reduced pest presence. But, specifically for
hemp, we had our high tunnel completely enclosed in insect screens, which is a really fine netting. We wanted to see if
the insect screen would reduce the amount of pollination inside the tunnel. And it appeared it did.”
Griffin said that in the hemp industry, pollination “is a big deal. CBD is produced in the female flower buds, and if
those female flower buds get pollinated, your concentration of CBD just tanks into the basement. You get almost none. So
you have to keep pollen away from those female flower buds.”
That caused problems for the hemp varieties that K-State grew outside, Griffin said, noting that pollen can travel as
far as three miles. “I think it would be very difficult to have a large-scale, outdoor CBD production system successfully
without somehow protecting those plants from pollen.”
Because they were protected from insects and other pollinators, “the plants inside the high tunnel were just superior,”
Griffin said. “In that protected environment, they were larger and had more flower buds. Because they had more buds,
they had a higher CBD content.”
K-State’s work also looked at various production systems, including growing the plants with organic and
conventional fertilizer. Researchers also looked at the potential of growing industrial hemp for fiber and grain.
The university’s work will continue in 2020, Griffin said. “This was our first year,” he said. “We probably made some
mistakes and we’ll probably improve as any grower might as they get more experience with a crop.”
Griffin said updated information on K-State’s research with industrial hemp is available on Facebook. More
information about the John C. Pair Horticulture Center also is available online.
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